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"TELL THE TRUTH AND DON'T BE AFRAID." 
Eastern Illinois University, Charleston 
Cavaliercamp AMIR PREWERfi/TllE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Percussionist Ross Cockrell, a business economics major at UCLA, practices with other percussionists behind O'Brien Stadium Wednesday 
afternoon. The Cavaliers Orum and Bugle Corps of Rosemont, Ill. has been rehearsing on the field at O'Brien stadium this week to prepare 
for the Drum Corps International Competition Series. This highly renowned, all-male drum corps will have a free admission rehearsal on 
Friday, June 8"' at 7:30 p.m. at O'Brien stadium. Anyone who wishes to attend may do so and watch the 135 strong Cavalier Corps perform. 
Also performing will be members of their What It Takes program made up of participants who want to become Cavaliers. The off-season 
for the cavaliers is September through May. Their real season is approximately five months long. The Championships are held in Pasadena, 
Calif. at the Rose Bowl Stadium. The members participating range in age from 16 to 21 years old. Not only is there the professional corps 
rehearsing but also younger member.s who practiced separately off of O'Brien Stadium field. 
UNIVERSITY I EXHIBIT 
EIU Booth Library shares elite honor 
Eastern chosen as one 
of 20 sites to hold 
"Ben Franklin" exhibit 
By Adam Tedder 
Editor-in-Chief 
Eastern Illinois' Booth Library 
was selected as one out of 20 
locations for the "Benjamin 
Franl<lin: In Search of a Better 
World" exhibit. 
The exhibit is part of the National 
Endowment for the Humanities 
program "We are the People." 
A program that according 
to neh.gov "aims to inspire the 
best of citizenship through the 
reinvigoration of the reaching, study 
and understanding of American 
history and culture." 
The 1,000-square-foot exhibit 
will run for six weeks at Booth 
Library, bur Dean of Library 
Services Allen Lanham says the 
derails of when the exhibit may · 
exactly be on campus is still up in 
the air. 
"Right now, we don't even know 
when we're going co get ir," Lanham 
said. "Ir could be anywhere from 
the next 4 to 5 years." 
AU.EN LANHAM I DEAN OF LIBRARY SERVICES 
"Right now we don't even know when we're going to get it. It could 
be anywhere from 4 to 5 years." 
Lanham said when they 
submitted their grant proposal co 
NEH, they asked for specific rimes 
when the exhibit would come, but 
he is still unaware of when it may 
actually arrive. 
However, they also gave dares of 
when Eastern would nor accept the 
exhibit such as times during Eastern 
winter break and other times when 
students are nor on campus. 
He said that it would be 
important to know ahead of time 
when the exhibit would arrive so 
Booth Library would have a proper 
amount of time co ger ready for che 
exhibit. 
"We have co prepare a variety 
of activities for the six weeks the 
exhibit is here," Lanham said. 
Up ro 50 activities can be used 
while the exhibit is here including 
professor lectures, student activities, 
films and many more. With 
preparation times, Lanham said the 
"Frankenstein" exhibit had 3 years 
to prepare and the "Farm Life" and 
"Elizabeth the First" exhibits both 
had a year. 
"Since we know the exhibit is 
coming here, we will scan planning 
on how it can infilcrace the lives 
of everyone on campus," Lanham 
said. 
Lanham said he is happy that 
Eastern was selected and that be 
feds ic's a prestigious honor because 
out of the 20 sires selected, the 
libraries can be both public and 
academic. 
"It's an honor to be chosen 
because it is highly competitive," 
Lanham said. 
But he admitted the way he 
discovered the information was 
unusual. 
"Yesterday we received a 
cenificate fro.m the National 
Endowment for the Humanities, so 
that alened us co the fact that we 
might have been chosen," Lanham 
said. 
His confirmation came from 
reading newspapers and looking at 
NEH's web sire. 
Eastern, since being chosen as 
one of the sires, will receive a variety 
of promotional and educational 
material that will coordinate 
with the theme of the "Benjamin 
Franklin" exhibit. 
Eastern will also receive a 
$1,000 grant from NEH that could 
take away from the cost of travel or 
other programs associate with the 
exhibit. 
The exhibit traveling program 
will begin in November. 
The program "We are the 
People" have donated $51 million 
throughout the United States 
according to neh.gov. 
WWW:DENIEWS.COM 
CITY I .HABITAT FOR HUMANITY 
Charleston 
streets 
to be 
repaved 
By Katey Mitchell 
News Editor 
The Charleston City Council 
passed the ordinance needed 
for Coles County Habitat for 
Humanity ro build three houses on 
industrial zoned land at Tuesday's 
meeting. 
Habitat for Humanity asked 
the council for two zoning map 
amendments, a conditional use 
permit and rwo variances in order 
to build on the land located on the 
intersection of Locust Avenue and 
E Street. 
A local food pantry will also be 
able to build on an<;>ther pan of the 
zoned land. 
The land currently holds a red 
barn that will be removed once 
construction gets underway. 
"I always thought it was a huge 
piece of land. It could be split in 
three ways," said Councilwoman 
Lorelei Sims during the meering. 
Molly Daniels, of Charleston, 
bas worked for Coles County 
Habitat for Humanity and 
personally thanked the council for 
their support in the process. 
"We are always looking for lots," 
she said, " something we need for 
homes." 
The food pantry and Habitat 
for Humanity both needed the 
land and, although separate entities 
"saw an opportunity for the two 
organizations ro work together," 
Daniels said. 
Habitat for Humanity will 
officially own the land and let 
the food pantry have use of the 
pro perry. 
Although the organization 
needs some more time co finish a 
floor plan and come up with an 
official budget, there are plans to 
start working on the three lots later 
chis month. 
Two families have already been 
selected and will be putting up two 
houses simultaneously with the 
organization, said Daniels. 
» SEE REPAVED, PAGE 5 
FUNERAL SERVICES 
FOR PROFESSOR 
The funeral for Philip D. 
Age, associate professor of 
printing and digital from the 
School' of Technology, will 
be held at First Christian 
Church on 4th and Jackson 
at 11 am. on Friday. 
U news www.DENNEWS.COM I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS I THURSDAY 6,ZOZ 
Take a closer look 
AMIR PllEWIERG./THE DAILY EASTERtl MEWS 
Charleston resident Genia Lang looks at some candles to buy from the Discovery Room 
on Monroe Ave. Wednesday morning. The Discovery Room is a gift shop that sells items 
like cards, books, candles, jewelry and different types of food. The shop is located on the 
corner of 4th St. and Monroe. Owner Alexis Powers hopes to have her Web site, 
www.discoveryroom.com, ready by the beginning of August. 
Bob Barker says goodbye 
LOS ANGELES - Blowing 
kisses to the camera, Bob Barker 
signed off on 35 years on "The 
Price Is Right" and 50 years in 
daytime 1V in the same low-key, 
genial fashion chat made him one of 
daytime lV's biggest stars. 
Barker, who had said before the 
taping on Wednesday of his fuial 
appearance that he would rry to 
ace as if 1it wa5' "just another show," 
stuck to chat promise. 
He ended the program as he 
always has, signing off with the 
words: "Help control the pet 
•dvelti1e Toda~ 
~ ~ 
Park Place A anments 
on the corner of 7th & Grant 
next to the Union 
NOW SHOWING 
FOR2007 
population, have your pees spayed 
or neutered. Goodbye everybody." 
The program is scheduled to air 
on June 15. 
"Someone asked, will I spend 
my mornings watching 'The Price is 
Right'? In as few words as possible. 
no," he quipped. 
Then he acknowledged curiosity 
might gee the better of him. 
Barker said before the show he is 
looking forward to retirement, but 
added, "I know chat I will miss the 
show terribly and miss the people 
on the show rerribly. I know that 
I will have periods after I'm once 
retired when I'll think, ' Boy I wish 
I was going over there co do 'The 
Price Is Right."' 
Barker began his national 
television caxeer in 1956 as the host 
of "Truth or Consequences." 
He fuse appeaxed on CBS' "The 
Price Is Right" on Sept. 4, 1972, 
and has been the face of the show 
ever since. 
For 35 years, he has played the 
same games with conr.estanrs and 
filmed from the same spot Studio 
33, aka the Bob Barker Studio ac 
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Though Barker joked that "all 
of television is going to end" when 
he retires, "The Price Is Right" will 
continue in the fall with a new hosr, 
who has yet ro be named. 
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Among those reporcedJy in the 
running to become the next hose 
are Todd Newton of the E! network, 
Mark Steines of "Emertainmenc 
Tonight," George Hamilton and 
John O'Hurley. 
COLLEGE I LAKE LAND 
President 
set to 
• resign 
Possible foul play 
in president's early 
resignation 
By Kristy Mellendorf 
Cm REPOITl'l 
Bill Thallemer was hired by Lake 
Land in Feb .. 2006. On May 31, 
11 months after he cook office July 
1, the board of trustees accepted 
his resignation from the position of 
president. 
"(He's) chosen to pursue other 
career opportunities afforded him 
by Lake Land College," said Board 
Chairwoman Doris Roberts. 
Thallemer was th~ college's fifth 
president since itS foundation in 
1966. Thallemer replaced long-
time president Robert Lucher. 
Luther served as president of Lake 
Land for 18 years. 
Some claim a dispute between 
the board and Thallemer was in 
relation to Thallemer's behavior 
outside the college. Critics of 
Thallemer have considered this 
behavior inappropriate. 
The members of the board 
have spoken about the possibiliry 
Thallemer's resignation was forced. 
uwe worked very closely and 
cried co have every opporruniry to 
work with him," RobertS said. 
Thallemer was under contract 
wirh Lake Land until June 9, 2009. 
He will receive $128,167 in a 
sectlemcnc for nor suing the board, 
which amounts to 10 months of 
his salary. The board will also pay 
him $9,846 so he can continue 
health insurance bendirs under 
the Consolidated Omnibus Budget 
Reconciliation Act, or COBRA. 
The agreement also stated 
Thallemer was co submit his 
resignation, effective May 31, 
and the resignation is irrevocable. 
Under the same agreement, all 
members involved are barred from 
making 'defamatory or disparaging' 
statements against each other or 
ocher college employees. 
Since Thallemer's departure, 
four members of the board have 
been splitting up the duties. Vice 
Presidenc of Business Services 
Ray Rieck, Vice President of 
Academic Services Scott Lcnsink, 
Vice President of Student Services 
Tina Stovall and Vice President for 
Devclopmenc Pam Crisman have 
been managing the college. 
The board will hold a meeting 
on June 11 to name an interim 
president. 
After an interim president is 
named, the board will work on 
selection of a new president, said 
Roberts. 
PRESIDENT Bill THAllEMER 
•Worked for 19 years in higher 
education before coming to Lake 
Land CoUege. Previous jobs lndude 
vice president for student services 
at Odessa College m Texas and dean 
of student affairs at Jefferson OaVIS 
Community College. 
" Was hired at Lake Land College to be 
their 5th president 111 February 2006. 
He offioally took office July 2006 and 
was well received. 
• Was asked to resigri from his position 
in May 2007 with little explanation as to 
wby. 
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TODAY 
gz· I 73· 
Mostly Sunny/ Windy 
CHARLESTON I COMMUNITY 
FRIDAY 
a1 · I s1· 
Brief Thunderstorms/ 
Windy 
SATURDAY 
az· 1 &o· 
SETH Miu.ER/ THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Actors Justin Finley, a sophomore theatre major, and Krysta Greenwood, senior at Charleston High 
School, rehearse their roles in the upcoming production of "Aesop's Fables" at the Village Theatre. 
Performances a·re from Wednesday, June 20 to Saturday, June 23 at 10 a.m. 
Theatre for the youth 
Charleston theatre 
youth driven for 
summer months 
By Kater Mitchell 
Nl1ls Eorroa 
With the absence of students 
during the summer months, 
Charleston's various theatre 
groups focus cowards a different 
audience: children. 
Takingtimeawayfromsummcr 
classes and jobs, a few Eascern 
students go out co che Village 
Theatre, located on 18th Street, 
co participate in rehearsals for 
the Eastern cheaue dcpamnent's 
summer prod uction of "Aesop's 
Fables." 
The few players and staff work 
at getting back into the groove of 
performing during the summer 
months. 
The depamnent has jusr 
started getting back into having 
summer productions last summer 
after years of having nothing. 
"[The summer program] gave 
out when we moved to 18th 
Screec after che original Doudna 
building closed," said John 
T. Oerrling, chairman of the 
rheacre deparrment. "We didn't 
have the equipment. Ic was a 
departmental choice [not to have 
the program.]" 
With the coming anticipation 
of the new Doudna Fine Arcs 
Cenccr, the department opened 
their doors lase summer with 
another children's performance 
"Livin' de Life," Uncle Remus 
calcs of Brer Rabbit and Brcr Fox. 
The turn our was good enough for 
the deparcment co focus another 
summer production on children. 
uln Charleston, there is no 
summer chearre for children. 
Most communiry theatre is for 
adults, bur theatre for chc youth 
is also just as imponant,n said 
Oertling. 
JOE AWSON I ACTOR 
"With children, you have to keep them 
stimulated at all times." , 
Because of the amount of 
people and budget money, 
something chat sets them apart 
from normal semesters, the 
deparanenr can only afford one 
prod1:1ction during the summer 
months. Bue, Oertling said they 
arc using that time to build an 
audience. 
"We hope co have the program 
grow and expand, especially when 
we go to the new building," said 
Oertling. 
The Eastern summer cheaue 
company is only 10 people, 
including actors and crew. Three 
of the actors in the play arc 
not even Eastern students. Joe 
Allison, playing the role of Aesop, 
graduated from Eastern years ago 
and now works as the assistant 
co the costumer for the t:heacre 
department; Krysta Greenwood 
is an upcoming senior at a local 
high school; and Megan, another 
player, is an upcoming freshman 
in high school 
They see chis as an opporruniry 
co help develop their skills in the 
theatre arts ourside of the regular 
school year. 
Oertling is sec to direct the 
play himself, something he likes 
co do ac lease once a year. 
Ac rehearsal, each of the players 
quickly get into their expected 
roles. The actors, excluding 
Allison, perform as versions of 
themselves who quickly revert 
back to childhood mencaliry 
when fabulist Aesop comes into 
che room. Most of chem jump to 
the idea of recreating the fables 
for Aesop. 
"With children, you have 
co hep chem stimulated ac all 
times," said Allison. "You have co 
keep on your toes bec:ause th 
have a tendency to talk to you 
and they do, because to chem it i 
not a play." 
Oertling, as director, muse fin 
ways co help his actors perfo 
for the toughest audience ch 
can have, children. 
"When children sec the show 
it's a different mind set," Oertlin 
said. "To perform for children yo 
need to be really honest. Childre 
see right through you, they ar 
nor forgiving. You need co gra 
and hold their attention. Ac leas 
adults can forgive you." 
Justin Finley is in his secon 
year at Eastern and joined ch 
theatre department during ch 
Spring semester. Noc havin 
performed in many children' 
shows, he feels this pcrforman 
"will be interesting, but not mu 
more difficult [than a nor 
semester]." 
To him che play "reminds m 
of 'Barney' with getting kids c 
sing and play along, only its Aeso 
celling fables." 
The production uses ligh 
costumes and sec design, usin 
only a few props as well as play 
T-shirts for the entire show. Th 
play is relying on the audien 
co use their imagination for the" 
stories, which might turn our t 
be difficulc for some of che actor 
as well as the audience. 
"I have not performed wi 
anything like this before, but 
am looking forward to how ch 
kids will reacc co it," said Finley, 
who feels the children will hav 
a positive response co using ch · 
imagination. 
H SEE THEA111£, PAGE 5 
briefs 
Premier Boy's State plans to 
come to Eastern 
,, The Boys Premier State will be 
coming to Eastern for the 30th year. 
The American Legion sponsored 
event brings boys who have just 
finished their junior year of high school 
together to learn about government. 
The boys will also have time for sports 
and other recreational activities. 
During the course of the six-day 
stay, the boys will elect officers and 
eventually chose a governor. 
High school counselors and home 
American Legion posts selected the 
boys from their individual towns. The 
expected attendance of the conference 
is 550-600. 
Eastern has made arrangements 
with the American legion for the boys 
to stay on campus during the six days. 
Boys Premier State will take place from 
June 9-15 on the South Quad. 
-Kristy Mellendorf; Oty Reporter 
Ashmore Estates plans for a 
haunted community sleep over 
» Scott and Tanya Kelley, owners of 
Ashmore Estates, plan to host their 
first Night of Insanity Slumber Party 
on Friday, with a second one set for 
July 6, at the Ashmore Estates building 
located along Illinois Route 16 east of 
Charleston. 
Ashmore Estates has been know in 
the community to be haunted, and the 
Kelleys plan on giving their guests a 
real fright. 
The night's festivities include: 
presentations by Eastern graduate 
student Michael Kleen, author of the 
legends and Lore of Coles County 
digital newsletter and Betty Vanleer, 
of Springfield, who will discuss her 
ancestor Joe Bloxom, who resided 
at Ashmore Estates when it was a 
county poor farm and is said to haunt 
the establishment; provided pizza; 
conversation; and the showing of a 
scary movie. The lights will be turned 
off at midnight so visitors can settle in 
for their sta~ 
The program will also have 
paranormal investigators. 
Entry on Friday is $85 for a stay in 
one of the rooms that are said to be 
the most haunted and $35 for the other 
rooms. Those interested should contact 
the Kelleys by noon Friday at 512-9499 
or at www.ashmoreestates.net. 
-Katey Mitchell, News Editor 
Tarble Arts has new exhibit 
» Tarble Arts Center plans to put forth 
their newest exhibit, "Tales Untold: The 
Stories of Folk Art" on Sunday, June 10. 
The background and traditions 
of Illinois folk arts from the Tarble's 
permanent collection are explored 
in this exhibition. Included are quilts, 
carvings, baskets, decoys, dolls, lace 
and needlework, models, paintings and 
other projects. All of the art was made 
in east-central and southeastern Illinois 
from the 1970s through the 1990s. 
Tarble is open Sunday from 1 p.m. to 
4p.m. 
COMMENTS I CORRECTIONS I 
MNTS 
To report any errors, local events or 
general suggestions for future editions 
please contact our news editor, Katey 
Mitchell, via: 
Phone l 581-7942, 
E-mail I DENnewsdes•@gmail.conr 
COWMNIST I ASHLEY RUEFF 
Venice is 
slowly 
shrinking 
When someone told me Venice is like 
Disneyland for adults, I laughed because 
chat was exactly my first choughr when 
I arrived co the city. The only place I've 
ever seen char resembles the city at all 
are the water rides in amusement parks. 
The city is a maze of narrow screec 
ways, wacer ways and bridges chat only 
the Venetians know how co navigate. 
There are no cars, mo-peds or bicycles. 
If you wane co get somewhere you have 
co cravd or hop a ride on a water caxi 
which is pretty much a bus on water. 
While ir had its inconveniences, 
Venice's originality made ic one of my 
favorite places on my trip co Icaly. Ir 
was a city jusc as much as Rome and 
Florence, bur for me it seemed like more 
of an attraction or landmark like the 
Colosseum or Vatican City. 
!e's mmd- boggling co think char the 
lives of55,000 Venetians are builc on 
boars and bridges. Venice isn't a huge 
city, but it isn't small either. There's no 
way to drive from one end co che ocher. 
You have co walk, drive your boar or buy 
a ticker for cl acer caxi to get around. 
Gondolas an_ outdated and expensive 
and arc really ly used for tourism 
anymore. A p fitable industry 
considering a 20-minuce gondola ride 
was 80 faros or abouc '> 111. The 
masses of tourist~ was another reason 
ic seemed like lusemenc park Ir's 
apparently an .mane induscry for 
the city. 
Actually, ic might be coo imponanc. 
Of the 55,000 Venetians scill living 
in the city, che average age is 60-ycars-
old and the population is declining 
My gond"' vho was full of useful 
mformacion lac when most 
Venetians are u.u enough ro begin 
families they move away co larger cities, 
leaving behind the older generation and 
the tourists. 
Whether ir's the inconveniences of 
warer roads, the masses of tourists or 
something else complecdy chat's causing 
the drop in numbers, the fact is the 
furure ofVcnicc's population doesn't 
look good. Ir will be interesting co see 
what ocher amusement park-tike fearures 
pop up in the city over the next 20 
years as the Venetians disappear and the 
tourists continue co visit. 
Ashley Rueff 
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U.S. Constitution 
1787 - d.007 
RUINING THE MOMENT 
For ~ral ~ now, certain forces have 
been ar work in chis counrry: to slowly ease 
r~on inco the public sphere. The issue of 
diurdi and smte separation is <IS hot as ever 
with debates ranging &om abortion, stem cell 
research and school vouchers. 
Ih the past, the Supreme Court was cacher 
consistent in it's rulin_gs on church and scare 
separation. In 1992 the higll court ruled in 
Ltt ~ ~isman char a praycr: led by a Rabbi 
at a junior high graduation violated the 
establishment clause in the First Amendment 
of the Constlrution. 
Thin~ started changing a bit when, in 
2002':- case of Zelman v. S;mmons-llnrris, 
the Supreme Court ruled chat it was legal for 
vouchers co be used co send public school 
children in Ohio to ~ial schools. 
In essence, it was ruled l~al for raxpayer 
monC}'. ro be spent for children ro attend 
private, religious schools if chey so chose 
co. The larrcr case.{Ilay not involve prayer 
in pHblic school, bm die decision docs 
reflect the changing opinion of the court 
and consequently the nation on matters of 
separation of church and mu • 
A new issue in Illinois is the bill currenrl}'. 
on the Gm'Ctnor's desk involving a mandatory 
moment of silence co begin each day in public 
schools. 
We at die Daily Eastern News believe chis to 
be unn~ and a p<><>r decision on the pare 
of the Illinois state lcg4laturc to even bring 
chis up as an issue. There are a few reasons 
to oppQse chis besides the facr chat it comes 
dan~rously dose ro violating die establishment 
clause in the Con ritution if ir does not acrually 
do so. 
Holdi!lg a moment of silence ar the 
beginning of a school day is somewhat of a 
waste of time. 
'Ihc Law would hold char students from 
kind~cn chroygb the twelfth grade \rould 
have co observe chh moment of silence. This 
time can be spcm praying, reAeccing; or 
meditating. 
This~ rather wasteful because it takes 
time out of the school d.ly in order to do 
chi . Young children such as the ones in 
kindergarten and die lower ~des are noc 
gc;1ing ro have much to rdleet on since ch~ arc 
not mature enougl) ~ co chink on a high level 
Additionally, che implications of the moment 
of silence as a pra}'!:! session could crarularc to 
chese young ch.iklrcn as a school endorscmc::nt 
of prayer. Funhcrmocc, children chat do wane 
ro engage in ~irirual moments such as prayer 
may lcg31ly do so at anytime in school as long 
as the school does nor force them. 
To.further the argument ag:Ynst thi bilJ it 
is the opinion of this staff that daily moments 
of silence wiU take away from situarions 
tradirionallv associated with tho moment of 
silence, m~ them less honorable. 
Since ~pie often identify moments of 
silence with a deach and grieving, ic is thought 
thac chi la\\ would make a moment of silence 
for a fallen person less honorable. In other 
words, momenrs of silence should be strictly 
reserved for the appropriacc siruations in which 
we are used to such as funerals, memorials, and 
disaster anniversaries. 
With rq;ard to the arg\!mencs involving the 
£Cparation_of church and stare it gets slightly 
more complicated. 
It is true that the moment of silence bill 
does not make prayer mandatory nor does it 
establish any religion at all. 
However, moments of silence are very 
obviously descended from prayer-a watered 
down version of prayc:_r broughr abour to 
get around the secularism chat has been 
prevalent in America co avoid church and State 
manner. 
The editorial is the majority opinion of 
The Daily Eastern News editorial board. 
Reach the opinions editor at 
DENopinlons@gmail.com. 
GUEST COWMNIST I DAVID THILL 
STUDENTS: 
GROW UP 
It came in the mail the ocher day. That 
white envdope with the little O ld Main 
logo in the top left corner. Sure enough, it 
looked just as inconspicuous and innocent 
as all the ocher lencrs I have received from 
Eastern: account information, financial 
aid and student loan papers, grades and 
bills. But chis envdopc had a more sinister 
purpose and a fouler surprise inside. 
I opened it and right there in as plain 
and simple English as possible it revealed 
its message. 
"This letter is to inform you chat you 
have been academically dismissed from 
Eastern Illinois University." 
In even further laymen's terms, I was 
being informed chat I had Bunked out of 
college. 
After four years attending chis 
institution of higher education and a mere 
eight classes away from getting my degree, 
I had been kicked out of college. 
How could chis have happened? 
To be honest, I partied mysdf our of 
school. Slowly but surely over the past 
four years, I became more and more 
concerned about where I was going 
and what I was drinkmg and who I was 
hanging out with ac night far more than 
the academics I should have been focused 
on during the day. 
With each passing year, more and more 
of my friends (most of chem older than 
I) graduated and moved on with their 
lives. Beginning careers, continuing their 
education, moving on. 
Yet, chis Spring left me with a foreign 
fcding. This Spring I watched all of my 
friends my age, people I had known for 
the majority of my four years at chis 
school, walk across the stage in their 
robes and caps. I watched chem shake 
the hands of administrators and receive 
congracularory hugs and high fives from 
family members and friends. And I fdc 
ashamed inside because chis Spring should 
have been my time to graduate as well. 
After the dust had seeded and all 
the people who graduated chis Spring 
left cown, I cook a long look around 
~nd realized that all the friends I was so 
concerned about hanging out and partying 
with had all moved on, and I, instead 
of moving on with them, was stuck in 
neutral. I am now standing on the edge 
of a fifth year in college and even that has 
been put on hold due co my academic 
dismissal. 
I relay this story nor as a cheap ploy to 
gee sympathy or pity I neither want nor 
deserve anyone's pity or sympathy. It was 
my accions char got me here. 
I cell this scory as a warning to 
students, from freshmen co graduate 
students. 
Society and popular culture puts such 
an emphasis on the parry scene of college 
life chat I allowed myself to be pulled in. 
I allowed myself co be fooled into 
chinking that the grades would just make 
themselves and chat I could glide right 
through Eastern with liccle to no effort. 
I was wrong. 
I spent so much time drinking and 
partying with friends char now I am the 
only one of my friends left here. I am now 
forced to find a full-time job just to make 
enough money co come back to school, 
which, I'm not allowed to do until next 
Spring at the earliest. My friends have 
moved on and become adults and I am 
forced to put chat growth on hold because 
of my own childish actions. 
There is plenty of time co party and 
socialize with your friends. Bur don't make 
my mistake. Remember why you arc here: 
to gee an education, to become the adult 
you arc destined co be, to move on and 
start your own life. 
Go co class, do the work. 
Thar is, unless you want to wacch all 
your friends leave you behind, moving 
on and growing up while you stand 
there, holding an innocent looking, wrutc 
cnvClope. 
_-:=:o_~- ----- --------""-- -=-- - ------- --- - - -
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»Theatre 
FROM PAGE 3 
With the draw of technology and 
electronics, the use of imagination looks to be 
diminishing. something Allison fears for the 
youth of today, as well for the children who 
attend the show. 
"We need to have more of this [use of 
imagination], sru.fflike this for kids. Children 
need co use their imagination and I fear chat 
some don't," Allison said. 
Overall, the Eastern summer theatre 
department will be working hard for the next: 
cwo weeks co bring the play "Aesop's Fables, " 
which as Finley said, " is a sec of shon stories 
using animals to teach children morals of 
virtue and morality." 
Performances for the Eastern theatre 
department's production will be June 20-23 
at 10 a.m. at the Village Theatre. 
The Eastern theatre department is nor the 
only theatre group that is concentrating on 
the youth this summer. 
The Charleston Alley Theatre, 718 
n Repaved 
FROM PAGE 5 
Also approved during the meeting was 
a Local Agency Pavement Preservation 
(LAPP) agreement that would allow the city 
gover.:unenc to petition for federal money to 
hdp mill, repave and resurface parts of Sixth 
Street, Seventh Street and Jackson Avenue. 
The council expects to use up ro $100,000 
on che repaving project. The damage co 
the streets was because of " a major storm 
project" that ever since then "they were never 
the same," said Mayor John Inyart. 
The project is expected co scan in che 
fall, sometime around lace September, early 
October, and is expected ro be finished in a 
matter of days. They wiJJ mill off che existing 
surfuce pavement and lay new asphalt on top 
ofir. 
"There will be plenty of public notice," 
Inyart said. The roads should be open during 
the process. 
Although the council has been planning on 
making repairs to the Waste Water Treatment 
Plant, in an emergency situation, che council 
approved a purchase for a secondary clarifier 
repair ahead of schedule because of che current 
rool's poor shape. 
"It was stated to be done in repairs done to 
the Waste Wacer Trearmenc Plane, hue it can't 
hold our that long," said Inyart. 
The current piece, which mechanical arm 
chat allows che city co maintain the correct 
amount of sewage and is imporranr co rhe 
treatment of sewage, is over 36 years old and 
is wearing out quickly. 
The repairs for the clarifier will cake place 
right away. The company that produced 
Monroe Ave., is co-hosting a youth-oriented 
puppet work~hop with Lake Land College's 
Summer College for Kids. The program is ran 
through Lake Land, but is performed at the 
Charleston Alley Theatre. 
The workshop is for youth ages 8 years 
old - 18 years old and is a two week course 
from July 9-13 and July 16- 20 where youth 
can create puppecs, dialogue and music scores 
based off of Sergei Prokofiev's "Peter and the 
Wolf." Performances of the puppet show will 
be Saturday, July 21. 
Jeri Hughes, a member of Charleston 
Alley Theatre, is heading up the puppet 
production workshop, while CAT director 
Tony Cox is conduction the music portion of 
the production. 
Since the death of CAT co-owner Tanya 
Wood in 2005, there has been no summer 
performances for the theatre group. 
"[Tanya] was an avid puppeteer and 
did puppet shows for children during the 
the original part will also be producing ics 
replacement. 
The plans to make repairs to the Waste 
Water Treaanenc Plane had been fixed by 
the council co take place in che next cwo co 
four years. Earlier at the meeting, che council 
awarded a bid from Ashbrook Simon- Hanley, 
from Houston, co fix che belr press and gravity 
belt thickener equipment for $101,787. 
The next: city council meeting will take 
place Tuesday, June 19 at 7:30 p.m. at City 
Hall. 
OTHER HAPPENINGS AT CITY COUNCIL 
- The bid for rhe Public Works 
Departmenr's new utilities garage was 
awarded co lowest bidder Wohltman 
C..onscruction, from Effingham, Ill., for a 
coral bid of $457,500. 
WGBL Christian music Station, 
based out in Champaign, got the approval 
for a condicional use permit to build a 
200 fret call radio transmission tower 
ouc in the bnd behind Wal- Mart, at che 
mrerscction of Councy Road 1800£ and 
Chief Road. 
The council did approve the 
continuation of che Execution of 
Illinois Stare Police- Criminal I listory 
Record Jnfonnauon Agreement which 
allows th.c Charleston co use clcccromc 
fingerprinting and sendmg ir to the 
Bureau of Identification, in Joliec, Ill. 
summer," said Hughes. "After a couple of 
years (from her dc:ath) we decide-d. to let h.er 
memory live on [through chc show." 
Summer is usually a dead time for 
Charleston theatre, said Hughes. 
Not many companies want ro put on 
performances. However, Hughes hopes co get 
a good outcome with che workshop. 
Registration for the workshop is open 
until one week before it begins. 
Anyone interested can register at Lake 
Land College. 
Charleston Alley Theatre; although, might 
be putting on another workshop as well later 
chis summer. 
Ac chis moment, chc theatre is srill deciding 
on whether or not ro run a Commedia dell' 
Art workshop. Commedia dell' An is a form 
oflralian Renaissance improve theatre. 
Hughes encourages anyone interested co 
contact the CAT at CATmail@consolidared. 
net. 
n Cash 
FROM PAGE 8 
RICH MCDUFFIE I ATHLETIC DIRECTOR 
"Do you potentially 
put the entire athletic 
department in jeapordy. 
I don't think so." 
After four years of a team falling below 
a 925 APR che institution is sanctioned. 
The enrire athletic department is moved co 
restricted status. 
Resrricred status means no championship 
play, less distribution of money fot 
scholarships and funding. After che fifth year 
they are permanently placed on restricted 
scarus, said Regan. 
When announcing the decision co cut the 
wrestling program, Rich McDuffie, Director 
of Achletics' said he was unwilling co puc che 
entire achlecic program into jepordy due to 
wrestling's low APR 
"You face a decision," McDuffie said. 
"Do you potentially put the entire athlecic 
deparanent in jeopardy? I don't think so." 
However, Regan said chat there avenues 
che univeristity could take before being 
placed on restricted starus. 
"There are a lot of appeals if this happens," 
said Regan. 
The APR was created by che NCAA co 
hdp universities identify academic problems 
with their achletic teams . 
»Richey 
FROM PAGE 8 
The best fight, however, is between two 
well-rounded fighters. 
When both opponents have the ability 
co mix strikes and grapples effectively, the 
outcome is never ccnain. 
The variety of 6.ghcs so common in the 
UFC could attribute to its sceady rise and che 
decline of traditional boxing. 
Boxing is boring. 
The lase big fight between Oscar De La 
Hoya and Floyd Mayweather didn't end in a 
booming knockout. Instead, the two boxers 
danced around each ocher not willing to 
throw che big punch. 
While scandsrill fighcs and endless grapple 
battles with no· ending do occur in the UFC, 
they are not che norm. 
In three years of watching the UFC, I've 
seen che majority of fighters willing co puc 
their bodies on the line co prove they are the 
best in their weight class. 
Nonethdess, the UFC's exciting style is 
not its only draw. The UFC jumped into the 
realityTV world in 2005 with "The Ultimate 
Fighter." 
This show nor only gave professional 
MMA fighters the chance co scar on the 
biggest stage, bur it gave TV viewers a chance 
co connect with .fighters from the beginning 
and create instant fans. 
With UFC superstars like Matt Hughes, 
Randy Couture, Chuck Liddell and ochers 
acting as coaches for the show, "The Ultimate 
Fighter" was given scar credibility from the 
Start. 
"The Ultimate Fighter" put some fighters 
on che road co stardom, bur more imporrancly, 
it created a stable of young fighters for che 
UFC for years co come. 
The most recent boon for the UFC came 
late in May as both che UFC and the Pride 
Fighting Championship came under the 
same ownership. 
With ch.is deal complete, what Spores 
Illuscrared cilled "super-bow! style 
megafighcs" can finally occur. 
The UFC and Pride will remain separate 
legal entities, but cross-promotional fighcs 
should be more common. 
The thought of UFC Heavyweight 
Champion Randy Couture squaring off 
againsc Pride Heavyweight Champion Fedor 
Emelianenko is a dream fight for MMA 
fans. 
The UFC is no longer an underground 
spore likened co human cockfighting because 
of its brutality. 
Instead, it is the next big thing in 
promotional sports. 
With several pay-per views each year, live 
fights on cable TV and its own reality TV 
series, the popularity of che UFC, and thus 
ics prosperity, can only rise. 
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,_New Lower 
Rates!! _ 1 
We have the perfect apartment for you for next year! 
Call now to see one of our great locations! 
''The Millennium Place" 
"The At.ium" "Campus Edge" 
"Century Crossing" ucourtyard on 9th" 
"Panther Heights19 "The East Vi~ __ _.._ 
Call Today!! 345-6022 
• 'I 
U news 
• help wanted 
Country Schoolhouse Preschool 
is accepting applications for 
child care assistants for summer 
and for the 2007-2008 school 
years. Full or Part-time positions 
available. Experience Preferred. 
345-3082. 
________ 6114 
Help wanted. Carpenter 
experience, landscape 
experience. Must have own 
carpentertools. Call 345-3119. 
________ 6121 
IBartending! Up to $250/day. No 
experience necessary. Training 
provided. 800.965.6520 ext. 
239 
________ 7/19 
f \ torrent 
15 Woodfield Lane. Available 
Immediately. 2 bedroom, l bath, 
2 car garage, 1200 sq. ft. No pets, 
no smoking. $650/month. 217-
621-4816. 
_________ 617 
Open Immediately - Nice 2 BR 
loft, full bath, skylight, on the 
square. Heat., water, and trash 
included. 2 people, seeking $325 
each. 512-0334 
________ 6130 
AVAILABLE August 2007: 3-4 
bed, 1 bath home on 12th Street 
NC, W!D, trash and yard service 
included. No pets. $250/person. 
345-5037 
____ ____ 7/19 
CHUCK VEGAS APARTMENTS, 
on the Square. Efficiency, studio, 
1, 2, and 3 BR APTS. Free cable, 
internet, water, and trash. 217-
549-1699 
________ 7/19 
Available Now: 3 Bedroom 
Duplex. Close to Lantz. Fully 
furnished, washer/dryer, large 
yard. Additional Information call 
348--0157. 
________ 7n9 
(2) 3 BR houses for rent. Call Tom 
at 708-772-3711 
_ _ ______ 7/19 
OLD TOWNE APARTMENTS: 
1,2, &, 3 BEDROOMS. CLOSE 
TO CAMPUS. 4 LOCATIONS TO 
CHOOSE FROM 345-6533 
_ _ _______ 00 
AVAIL IMMEDIATELY large apt., 
1 or 2 person Central air, w/d, 
garage. No pets. 345-7286 www. 
jwilliamsrentals.com 
-------- - 00 
New Four Bedroom Apanments. Extremely 
Close to Campus. Aaoss from Lantz. Fully 
Furnished. Call Today for~ Rates. 
Grantview ApartmenlS. 345-3353. 
_______ oo 
CHECK OUT LINCOLNWOOD PINETREE 
APTS. 2 AND 3 BR. CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
AND BUZZARD. CALL 345·6000. 
_______ oo 
2 bedroom-Water,lrash,DSl with furnished 
leather furniture. 10 or 12 month lease. 
254-8458 or 273-2048. 
_______ oo 
GREAT LOCATlON 2007-2008 SCHOOL 
YEAR. VERY NICE 2, 3, 4, 5,& 6 
BEDROOM HOUSES, TOWNHOUSES 
AND APARTMENTS. FOR MORE INFO 
VISIT US AT myeiuhorne.com OR CALL 
US AT (217)493-7559. 
_______ oo 
NOW LEASING for Fall 07· 1,2&3 
Bedroom Units. Great locations,some 
include wireless internet. a.II for details 
345-7286 
_______ oo 
University Village. 4 bedroom houses 
S450lperperson. All utilities induded.345· 
1400 
_______ oo 
FALL '07 • '08. 1426 9TH ST. 3 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS. CENTRAL AIR. DECK. OFF 
STREET PARKING. LEASE AND SECURITY 
REQUIRED. NO PETS. 348-8305. 
_______ oo 
FALL '07·'08; 1,2&3 BR .. APTS. WATtR 
& TRASH INCLUDED. PLENTY OF OFF 
STREET PARKING. BUCHANAN ST. 
APTS .. CALL 345-1266. 
_______ 00 
GREAT HOUSE FOR 2007-08 AT 1515 
2ND STREET. 3 BATHS, CIA, WID. 
TRASH INCLUDED. 345-3148 OR www. 
pantherpads.com 
_______ 00 
SEITSINGER APARTMENTS. 1611 9TH 
STREET 1 BLOCK EAST OLD MAIN. 
Sl,IMMER 2007 AND FAU 2007-2008 
COMPLETEt Y FURNISHED. 3 AND 9 
MONTH INDIVIDUAL LEASE. CALL 345· 
7136 
_______ 00 
PRICE REDUCED: BRITTANY RIDGE -
RENTING FOR 07--08 SCHOOL YEAR. 4 
BEDROOMS 2.S BA TH UNIT HAS REF J 
STOVE, AND W/D INCLUDED. UPTO S 
STUDENTS POSSIBLE. RENT REDUCED 
• $860.00. CAU 217-234-RENT. 
_______ oo 
Royal Heigllts Ap1S (behind Subway): 3 
Bedroom 1.5 Bath. As low as $260 per/ 
person. Underground Parking. 345-0936 
_______ oo 
Near campus. 3 bdrm house. 1 O month 
lease. W/D (217) 273-1395. 
_______ 00 
6 bdrm house, near campus. 10 month 
lease. W/D (2 In 273-1395. 
_ _ _____ oo 
M & l PROPERTIES FAU 2007 
TOWNHOUSE APARTMENTS 
FURNISHED; WASHER/DRYER IN EACH 
APT; 2 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS. call 
217-493-7559 
_______ 00 
FAU 07 · 2 BR 12th or 18th Scteet at $240 
per person. See www.Charlestonll.Apls. 
com. Ph. 343-7746. 
_______ oo 
FALL 07 • 4 BR 2 Bath duplexes 1520 9th 
Street $350 pe< person. Stove, refrigerator, 
micro, dishwasher, washer/dryer. See 
www.Chartestonll..Apts.com. Ph. 348-
7746. 
_______ 00 
LOOKING FOR somelhing different! We 
have some 1,2&3 bedroom apes that frt 
$.30 per word for the first day 
$ .10 per word for each additional consecu 
ates 
$.50per word for the first day 
$.20 per word for each additional consecutive day 
.. 
......,a...clw*ll •••llllllu 
......... 
@ ..,,,,,,dauJcw-.()Orn 
the bill. Modem,attractive,away from ElU 
traffic. Dishwashers,laundry,AIC. Williams 
Rentals 345·7286 
_______ oo 
For lease: Fall 2007, 3 and 4 bedR)()m 
apt., central air, ceiling fans, washer/dryer, 
off street parking, trash-yard mowing 
included, 1 o 112 month lease, no pets, 
2417 maintenance, local management, DSL 
wiring on all rooms. Great location. Call 
today 217 .346.3583 or visit our website at 
www.eiustudenthousing.com 
_______ 00 
1, 2, 3, and 4 bedrooms. Trash and parking 
included. Great location. C.11 217.345. 
2363. 
lrash paod.n Cit OKI Call 581-7729 or 
345-6127. 
_______ 00 
3 bedroom nice house. Central Air/Washer 
Dryer/Bar. Off street parking. C.11 217· 
202-4456 
_______ oo 
3 BR apt. available for fall. ~rge rooms. 
Water & trash included, central air, ceiling 
fans. $221'.Vperson. Buchanan St Apts. 
345-1266 
_______ oo 
Fall of 2007 1 &2 bedroom apartmenis on 
the square. Water & uash paid. No pets. 
34S-S821 
_______ oo 
-------00 Village Rentals: 1 and 2 BR apt. on 7th 
2 bedroom apartments close to campus. •51. Fumlshed and some utilities included. 
Quiet area. No~- call 345-7008 2 bedroom apartment on Arthur St., some 
-------00 utilities included, furnished & remodeled. 
1 BR,2 BR, extra large apanmenlS, partially Laundly faciliries on site, peis allowed with 
furnished. Available May 16. Ideal for petdeposit.Specialrates(217)345-2516. 
couples. Located at 741·74S 6th St. Rent 00 
S360-S410 pe< apanmem. Water and Only one lelt. NEW LUXURY 3 bedroom 
~he Ne\tt lork ~imtD 
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apartment for August 07--08, One block 
Nooh of Old Main on 6th Street. Central 
heat,, AK., and laundry facility. Trash 
service and off street parking included. 
34&-8249. www.ppwrentals.com. 
_ _ _____ oo 
1521 2nd, 6 bedroom; 1836 11th, 5 
bedroom; 1621 12th, 2 bedroom. All 
houses south of Lincoln with NC & WID. 
549-3273 
_ ______ oo 
FALL 2007 NICE 5 BR HOUSE 115 W. 
JACKSON;3 BR HOUSE 107W.jACKSON. 
EXCELLENT OFF STREET PARKING. W/D 
& NC. NO PETS!tl PHONE 345.966S 
_______ 00 
VILLAGE RENTALS 2007-2008 • 1 BR 
apt. w/ addd. small BR for 1 or 2 persons, 
furnished, laundly facility on silt', water 
included. 2 BR apt. furnished, laundry 
facility on silt', water and I 12 electric 
included 1 O 112 month lease. Close to 
camJ>U$. 217-345-2516 
_______ 00 
NEW. NICE, AND SO MUCH CLOSER! 3 
or 4 Bedroom, 2 Bath with W/D. All the 
Amenities and still walk to class. 345-6100 
www.jbapartments.com 
_______ 00 
3 BR house at 1615 12th St. 1 Bath. 
refrigerator, stove, and dishwasher. S90CY 
MO. Available now. Sanders & Co., 234-
RENT 
_______ 00 
Available July 1st: 2 8R house (or 1 or 2 
people. Water and uash included, off street 
parlcing. central air, lawn care and snow 
removal provided. SSOO'MO. Buchanan 
St. Apt., 345· 1266 
_______ 00 
Available Aug. 1Sl: 2 BR apt. for 1 or 2 
people. Water and lr.lSh included, off street 
parl<ing, $375/MO. Buchanan St Apt, 
345-1266-
_______ 00 
Crossword Edited by Will Sbortz 
ACROSS 
1 Shorten, say 
s Swindle. m slang 
9 Fancy button 
material 
14 Banjoist Fleck 
15 "What_?' (clerk's 
question) 
16 Relatives of English 
horns 
11 Events for some 
teens 
19 Censor 
20 Carry out an order 
21 Frequently used 
adverb on Court TV 
23 Extremely popular 
25 Dog-_ 
26 Eventually 
29 CPR experts 
31 Stain collector 
34 Kind of officer 
3s 21, e.g. 
36 Subject of many X-
Files 
E X 
Z 0 N 
R U I 
A T N 
We have 
specials to fit 
your budget 
37 Bargaining phrase 
. and a hint to 
this puzzle's theme 
41 Call upon 
42 Nail, as a gymnastic 
landing 
43 Maximum extent 
44 A couple in 
Mexico? 
45 Follower of red or 
50 
46 Devotes 
48 Starts to like, with 
"to" 
49 Like some breakfast 
cereals 
51 It tends lo increase 
with income 
55 Places of prayer 
and reflection 
59 "Goody!" 
60 Something never 
shown in bars 
62 Struck down 
63 ·All right already!" 
64 Branch 
headquarters? 
p 
L 
E 
0 
65 Warlock, e.g. 
66 You can see right 
through it 
67 Gather 
DOWN 
1 Declines 
2 'My stars!" 
3 ·would_T 
4 Fink's activity 
5 Bring back 
6 Lilt 
1 Bat material 
s Southwest sight 
9 One column in the 
periodic table 
10 More up to the job 
11 Not same-sex 
12 Stagger 
13 Annual athletic award 
from cable TV 
1s Camera feature 
22 Free 
24 Actual 
26 Old war story 
21 ·1 beg to differ" 
2s listings on a 
to-do list 
30 Big truck maker 
31 Start of a poker game 
32 Poker player's 
declaration 
33 Fights 
35 ·come 1· 
38 Food company whose 
name is spelled out in 
its advertising jingle 
39 Weapons check, in 
brief 
40 Victors of 1865 
46 library area 
47 Feature of many a 
pirate 
48 Penned 
so Stage part 
51 Reggae musician 
Peter 
s2 "Alas!" 
53 Microsoft product 
launched in 2001 
54 Sci. course 
56 Brave 
No. 0426 
PuZlle by Mlb NoC11'G1Q!1 
57 Mimic 
ss Drop 
61 ·south Park" brother 
For answers. call 1·900-420-5656, $1.20 a minute; or. with a credit card, 1-800-
814-5554. 
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday crosswords from the 
last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS. 
Online subscriptions Today's puzzle and more than 4,000 past puzzles, nytimes. 
com/crosswords ($39.95 a year). 
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young solvers: nytimes. 
com/learning/xwords. 
What are you waltittg for? 
Advertise itt the PEN to help your busittess grow 
581-2816 
Grads, f acuity, incoming students ... 
Good apartments for 1, a few for 2. 
We've got your apartment! It's nice! 
. . 
Wood Rentals 
Jim VV<>ocl, Aealt<>r 
1512 A Street. P.O Box 377 
Charleston, IL. 61920 
217-345-4489 - Fax 345-4472 
Arts & Entertainment 
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Box Office 
,, 1. Pirates of the Caribbean: At 
World's End (PG) 
2. Knocked Up (R) 
3.Shrek the Third.(PG) 
4.Mr. Brooks (R) 
5.Spiderman 3 (PG-13) 
Billboard Hot 1 00 
n 1. Rihanna feat. Jay-Z "Umbrella" 
(SRP/Def Jam) 
2.Shop Boyz "Party like a Rockstar" 
(OnDeck) 
3 .. Maroon 5 "Makes Me Wonder" 
(A&M/Octone) 
4.T-Pain feat. Yung Joe "Buy U a Drank 
(Shawty Snappin')" (Konvict/Nappy 
Boy/Jive) 
5.Daughtery "Home" (RCA) 
Books: Nonfidion 
n 1. "Eat, Pray, Love' by Elizabeth 
Gilbert 
2. "The Glass Castle" by Jeannette Walls 
3. "Blink'' by Malcolm Gladwell 
4. "90 minutes in Heaven" by Don Piper 
with Cecil Murphy 
5. "The Final Move Beyond Iraq" by 
Mike Evans 
Yahoo Searches 
,, 1. Valerie Ptame 
2. Cormac McCartney 
3.Cheryl Hines 
4.Cyclone Gonu 
5.Tyrannosaurus Rex 
Artists on MTV 
n 1. Rihanna 
2.Akon 
3.Avril Lavigne 
4.linkin Park 
5.T-Pain 
"iDve done it! 
iDve finally 
perfected my 
formula for a 
perfect business! 
the secret was 
advertising 
all along!" 
581-2816 
" 
"Knocked Up" stands out from rest 
By Setb Miller 
Online Edrtor 
For the first time in roughly 
four weeks a movie has come out 
from a major studio that was not 
just another weak sequel co tired 
franchises, but an inceresting, 
original movie that deserves co 
be watched more than the $ 100 
million dollar monstrosities char 
currently dominate the box office. 
"Knocked Up" is probably not 
going co get as much of the audience 
ic deserves due co bigger movies. 
a one night stand and regret it in 
the morning, but hey, it's a movie. 
While they both thought they 
were done after one night, Allison 
discovers she is pregnant and Ben 
jumps on board co cry and raise 
their furure child. 
and Allison's srruggle to still be a 
career woman and a mother carries 
most of the jokes and they are 
handled very realistically and makes 
every joke a gem. 
1his is a shame for chis comedy 
that is equal parts crude humor and 
emotional richness from director 
Judd Apacow . 
the ground, or just smoking a loc of 
pot. 
The comedy while crying co bring 
more of strong message about the 
ups and downs of growing up and 
fumily stumbles in very few places 
and brings laughs that will have 
the viewer's gut hurting in the end 
{and if that doesn't work, the birth 
scene at the end will). Rogen, who 
stared in Apacow's lase film "The 40-
Year Old Virgin''. brings a sense of 
realism to his character. He doesn't 
look like the standard Hollywood 
leading man. 
While the film serves some of the 
best comedy in years, i e's handling of 
adult issues could have been better. 
One of the substantial subplots of 
the film is Debbie dealing with her 
collapsing marriage co husband 
Pere {Paul Rudd). Throughout two-
chirds of the movie, their marriage 
is a significant subplot that is 
talked about in every other scene 
but at the end it just seems to be 
wrapped up nice and tidy with no 
real resolution. Ben's friends in the 
film are coo one-dimensional and 
their involvement in the film dies 
out more cowards the end. 
The movie is centered on the 
two main characters of Ben (Seth 
Rogen) and Allison (Katherine 
Heigl). Ben is a slacker who lives off 
his meager bank account and spends 
his days with his friends crying co 
gee their nude celebrity Web site off 
Allison exiscs on the other end 
of the spectrum, she is a woman 
who thinks only of her career as an 
entertainment reporter and does 
most of whatever her controlling 
sister Debbie (Leslie Mann) chinks 
she should do. In the real world, 
these two would never hook up for 
He looks more like your friend 
you just goc drunk with at a party 
and chis helps sell the realism of 
the humor of a man boy who is 
crying to gain the trust of Allison, 
learn how to raise a kid, and grow 
up without losing his buddies. The 
whole growth from slacker co father 
They provide some of the best 
jokes in the film, though. Despite 
chis, the joke are on fire and the 
emotional heart still resonates 
strongly throughout, making for a 
wonderful film that we desperately 
need at this time in the summer. 
Wilco shows progress on latest LP 
By Amir Prellberg 
Photo Ed'rtor 
The 6th Annual Bonnaroo Music and Arcs 
Festival will be ta.king place June 14th-17th. 
Chicago based band Wilco will be performing at 
the festival and promoting their new album "Sky 
Blue Sky." 
"Sky Blue Sky" is W1.lco's sixth studio album 
which was released May 15th, 2007. Since 
WiJco's creation in 1994 Wilco scarred off as 
alternative country group with their debut album 
of"A.M." 
In 2002, the band progressed into a more 
experimental alternative country with much 
distortion and poppy feel co it with their album 
"Yankee Hotel Foxcrm." 
"Sky Blue Sky" is more of a progression from 
their fifth studio album "A Ghost is Born" with 
less distortion and more of the contemporary 
alternative country the band used to display in 
their 2nd studio album "Being There." 
"Sky Blue Sky" is not as "twangy" as their 
alternative country CD's before but definitely a 
still has chat slide guitar twang that country fans 
love. 
Critics have compared the album ro Neil 
Young's "Harvest.n The overall mood of the 
album could be classified as a very mellow. One 
of those albums you would have playing and find 
encercaining to jusc sic and listen coo. 
"Impossible Germany" is easily a song char 
could be mistaken for a song off of "A Ghost is 
Born" hue cakes the listener through a guitar solo 
that just makes you want co rdax. 
The Beatles had some influence co their 
climactic song "Side With the Seeds." Climactic 
rises and falls with the guitar makes fans who 
DID YOU KNOW ... 
love Wilco's distortion wane to listen co the song 
over and over again. "Sky Blue Sky" is nor afraid 
of exploring the darker and depressing sides 
of life. The song "Please be Patient With Me" 
exemplifies chis through its' lyrics. 
A very slow song with the plucking of 
an acoustic guitar thcoughour the song bur 
accompanied by an electric guitar. A soulful 
song with lyrics that explore the darker places in 
life bur still can make someone smile. 
"Walkenn srarrs off with a piano char would 
make someone do a little jig in the middle of the 
screet while listening co the song on their iPod. 
The album is not overproduced and sounds 
very clean. A problem thac "A Ghost is Born" 
bad tendencies was the overproduction of some 
songs. 
Even though Wilco may have gone back co 
their alternative country sound a little does nor 
take away from the face they way the band bas 
progressed. 1his is a band thac would be enjoyed 
co listen underneath the sun ac Bonnaroo in 
Manchester, TN. 
Tickers are currently unavailable for the evenc. 
They were senc our on May 30. 
YOUR FINANCIAL AID WILL PAY 
YOUR OFF CAMPUS HOUSING!!! 
FOR 
JUST ASK US! 
• 3 BEDROOM 
• · FULLY FURNISHED 
• WASHER/DRYER 
~ 
NOW1&2 
Duplexes available ...--..:.::::::..... 
7---y"J 
• FREE SHUTTLE 
• NEW CONSTRUCTION 
• $ l 5 50/SEMESTER 
(OR $ 42 S PER MONTH) 
\) ui"Versity Village 
217 .345.1400 
WE ARE RAISING THE BAR IN STUDENT HOUSING AT .Ell.f 
APPLY ONLINE TODAY AT 
www.J.VJiversityyjl.JflgE;t,ops;f'S·~Pm , , 
• ~., ...... ., ••••• ,.># ... ., . , •••• .,,, •"•• 
OCEAN'S 13(PG13) ON TWO 
SCREENS 12:45 1:45 3:30 4:30 
6:30 7:30 9:30 10:20 
SURF'S UP (PG) 12:00 2:15 5:00 
7:15 9:20 
WAllRm(PG 13) 1:30 4:45 8:00 10:30 
HOSTEL: PART 2 (R) 2:00 5:30 7:45 
10:00 
KNOCKED UP (R) 12:15 3:45 6:45 9:50 
MR. BROOKS (R) 1:10 4:00 7:00 
10:10 
PIRATES OF THE CARIBBEAN: AT 
WORl.DS END (PG 13) ON TWO SCREENS 
12:30 1:20 4:15 5:15 8:15 9:10 
SHREK 3 (PG ) 1 :00 3:15 6:15 9:00 
• 
' reboard 
PANTHER SPORTS SCHEDULE 
PANTHER CLUB 
June 7 Panther Golf Outing I 
Noon at Angus Links GC Windsor, Ill. 
CAMP 
June 11 Baseball Pitching/Hitting 
Camp I Thru Tuesday, June 12 
CAMP 
June 11 Bob Spoo Football Camp 
I Thru Thursday, June14 
scon RICHEY I FORE! 
UFC:The 
next big 
thing 
Flying knees co the face. 
Guillotine chokes and rolling 
heel locks. 
One booming punch that 
could end it all. 
1Ae Ultimate Fighting 
Championship may seem overtly 
violent and crude to some people, 
but to chat "ob so important" 
demographic of 18-35-year-old 
males, the UFC is the nexc up and 
coming sport. 
What the UFC dCl.ivers today 
is far from where it scarred. In the 
early '90s, there were no weight 
classes and very few rules. The 
typical UFC fight looked like cwo 
random guys were dragged off the 
street and thrown into the ocragon 
to duke ic out. 
UFC fighcs in chat era were 
simply misplaced street fights. 
Brawlers like David "Tank" 
Abbott would throw themselves ac 
opponencs with fists flying co score 
the quick knockout. 
Ultimately, the UFC was 
banned in che United Stares 
because it was deemed too violent 
for ics "no holds barred" style of 
fighting. 
That ban is no more. After 
dropping ics "no holds barred" 
scyle and changing co a mixed 
martial arcs fighting company, 
the UFC was allowed back into 
the mainsrream. MMA is a 
combination of fighting skills like 
boxing, wrestling and jiu jicsu 
where ultimately, the most well-
rounded fighter with skills in many 
disciplines will emerge victorious. 
MMA is what makes the 
UFC so exciting. The fights can 
range from technical masterpieces 
between two submission experts 
co give-and-
take battles 
between 
opponencs of 
very different 
disciplines. 
H SEERICHEY, 
PAGE 5 
Scott Richey is a junior journalism major. 
He can be reached at srrichey@eiu. 
edu. 
WRESTLING I FUNDING 
N·o cash fo.r the mat 
NCAA does not have a grant 
program to fund wrestling 
By Nora Maberry 
Managing Editor 
There is no money to fund the wrestling 
ream. 
Despite Coach Ralph McClausland's claims 
of a grant program that could fund the ream, 
Bill Regan, Director of Membership Services 
for the NCAA says the granr program is not 
funding to maintain teams. 
"The Academic Progress Report 
supplemental grant is for low resource 
institutions," said Regan. "So they will have 
the opprorunity to develop academic and 
NBA BASKETBALL I CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES 
educational programs. It is not funding to 
keep the team." 
When the wrestling team was discontinued, 
Eastern cited their low academic performance, 
low APR rating and the possible sanctions 
against the entire athletic program if the 
program wasnorcutimmediately. McClausland 
has said that no ocher program in the country 
has been cue for low APR ratings. 
The Eastern wrestling ream is the only 
program to be cut for a low APR that the 
NCAA knows of bur Regan said that does 
not mean that other teams have not been cut 
privately for low APR ratings. 
McClausland has said that the athletic 
administration at Easrem allowed him to sign 
srudenc athletes co scholarships and national 
letters of intent on April 11. 
"They killed the program knowing that just 
the night before I had recieved several verbal 
comrnitrnentS from srudenc-athlethes char 
would have helped us both academically and 
on the mat." said McClausland. 
The recently signed athletes would have 
little effect on the teams APR. 
If a team has an APR below 925 after 
three years of data, which Eastern completed 
in 2005-2006 a public notice is given, said 
Regan. 
The year after the public notice, financial 
aid restrictions and playing season restrictions, 
such as less practice time· are enforced. After 
three years, which is the sixth year of data, 
said Regan, only the ream is ineligible for 
championships. 
» SEE CASH, PAGE 5 
FILE FROM Ma DIREcr 
Cleveland Cavaliers' LeBron James reacts during first quarter action against the Detroit Pistons in Game Six of the Eastern Conference Finals, 
Saturday, June 2, 2007, at the Quicken Loans Arena in Cleveland, Ohio. 
You're on, LeBron! 
Lebron James arrives on 
NBA' s ultimate stage 
By Tom Withers 
AP Sports Writer 
"We're here now!" James shouted. 
He brought them. 
And he will decide how far they'll go. 
Tagged as the face of the league and saddled 
with huge expectations, James arrived at 
basketball's ultimate stage Wednesday as the 
Cavaliers and San Antonio Spurs practiced 
for the last time before Thursday's Game 1 at 
AT&amp;T Center. 
The 22-year-old has been a household 
name in the U.S. since he was an Akron, Ohio, 
high school phenomenon, and ·his growing 
popularity has made him just as well known 
on the playgrounds of Beijing. 
In these playoffs, his second trip co 
the postseason, James has elevated his 
multidimensional game co a higher level, 
pushing the Cavaliers within four victories of 
Cleveland's first major sports tide since 1964. 
His appearance in the best-of-seven series 
should do wonders for the NBA's globalization 
plan. Undoubtedly, he'll also boost TV racings, 
perhaps tempting casual viewers interested in 
seeing if he can match his jaw-dropping, 48-
point performance in Game 5 of the Eastern 
Conference finals against Detroit. 
Ir's as if Michael Jordan, the more famous 
tongue-wagging No. 23, has resurfaced. Noc 
quite. Not yec. 
With most of the attention focused on 
James, the ocher team in this LeBronian lovefesr 
isn't getting its proper due. 
"The league is about new, exciting things," 
said Spurs forward Michael Finley. ''.And 
LcBron is chat thing right now." 
The Spurs are still, well, the Spurs: basic, 
boring and bland_ just how their humble 
star center Tun Duncan and the Western 
Conference champs like it. 
They have always won with defense, and 
still do. The league's stingiest defensive squad 
during the regular season musr figure our how 
to slow James, who sliced up the Pistons for 
25.7 points, 9.2 rebounds and 8.5 assists, 
putting him with Oscar Robercson (1963), 
John Havlicek (1968) and Larry Bird (1986) 
as the only players to reach those averages in a 
conference finals. 
Detroit tried to double- and triple-ream the 
6-foot-8, 245-pound James, whose ability to 
pass over the top of defenders allowed him co 
find wide-open teammates for easy shoes. 
Spurs forward Bruce Bowen will be assigned 
co guard James, but he'll need help, especially 
when James decides co pose him up near the 
basket. 
".Any way I can gain 40 pounds overnight?" 
Bowen joked. "He's so strong and young; it's 
hard co believe chat he's 22 with the body of 
a 30-year-old. Thar creates problems. There's 
nothing you can do about that. There are certain 
things you can do co adjust, bur when people 
are just physically gifted and chat talented, it 
creates a difficulty." 
Jordan was 28 when he won his first title; 
Duncan was 23. 
This might be James' year, it might not be. 
But Brown says ic will eventually happen. 
"He's too talented, coo driven not to win 
one," Brown said. "I agree with the talk chat 
in order to be quoce-unquoce, one of the best 
players in the world, you should have one of 
those on your resume, if not more. 
"It's a matter of time for him." 
